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No. 6

February 28, 1969

ADVOCACY INSTI'l'UTE AT HILL NE~T WEEK . 1
If you enjoyed Anatomy of a Murder, you'll probably dig the
Annual Advocacy Institute where you can see simulated courtroom
demonstrations by the best trial lawyers in the country. Jimmy
Stewart was great but only an appetizer compared to last year's
guests, Flea Bailey.and Emile Zola Berman. Although neither Bailey
nor Berman (co counsel for Sirhan) will be here, other nationally
known trial lawyers such as Murray Sams, Jon Shepherd (a very funny
man) and Charles Joiner (for balance -- too much levity isn't good
for any· program) will put on what should be one of the best shows
in the Institute's history: "Pe,rsuasion: The Key to Damages.''
The big deal this year is a lay jury (the only element of the
courtroom that was absent the last two years). Each juror will
record his reaction on a upersuasion chart," and at the end of each
demonstration-trial (complete with cross-exam, the works), the
charts will be an~lyzed to evaluate the lawyers' efforts. The
analysis is a dialogue by a panel of famous lawyers, law professors,
psychologists and, this year, an anthropologist by the name of
Prof. Ray Birdwhistell (''Lance ¥!hipporwhill" around the ICLE office).
Prof. Birdwhistell is "the" expert in a field called "non-verbal
communication," and presumably he will evaluate the lawyers' body
English.
More than 3,000 attorneys are expected to attend the Institute
on March 7 and 8 in Hill Auditorium to learn the newest techniques
in how to bring o~t the truth. The Institute has been written up
in~ and, during the last 19 years, more than 20,000 lawyers from
50 states and every province of Canada have attended. It's legit,
The Advocacy Institute is a product of the Institute of Continuing
Legal Education which, in turn, is a joint venture of the U-M Law
School, Wayne State University Law School, and the State Bar of
Michigan. Prof. John M. Reed, Director of ICLE and professor of
law at U-M, will moderate all sessions and serve as chairman of
evaluation panels at the two-day conference. A splendid time is
guaranteed for all.
Gerald Singer
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CAMPBELL COMPETITION ENTERS 45TH YEAR

To answer in advance the perennial question of '~at the hell's
going on" which usually arises in the second week of March at 2:00
p.m. in front of Room 100, I will refer you to a poster which will
be put up announcing the Final Round of Arguments in the Henry M.
Campbell Competition. The issues and candidates will be described
as fully as discretion permits in a later article. Suffice it to
say that the star-studded benchwill have a few extra stars this year.
From Washington, D.C., will come Supreme Court Justice William
lh:eunan and Sheldon S. Cohen, the prevl.ous Commissi.oner of the
lnternal Revenue Scxvt~e. Aha! You've discovered it's a tax problem:
how very perceptive. .Joining these as the third visiting Judge will
be Ben C. Dunniway, of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Joining
them from this law school will be Dea.n Francis Allen and the authot.·
of the problem Douglas A. Kahn, the only jovlal m~roory h.ank. in
existence.
-

-~·.....
. ....... ~ ..•

-
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After the oral arguments the Annual Case Club Banquet will be
held at the League (Not The Union!), commencing at 6:30. For the
mere p~ttance of $2.50 for yourself and $3.50 for your date or
spouse, you may be included in the merriment which will ensue.
Freshmen~ I hear you cry; you were told you were getting a good
deal in the Fall when you purchased your ticket for $3.50. However,
contrary to the Federal Reserve System, deflation has hit the
Banqu~t and you will receive a refund.
·'From '6 :30 until 7:00 will be a social "hour" when you can mix
with·the faculty, their wives, the Bench, honored guests, the contestants and munch on canapes prepared by the League and sweetly
sip their punch.
··The Banquet will last from 7:00 until 9:00 with Judge Dunniway
giving the address-~-; The menu and topic of Judge Dunniway 's speech
remain undisclosedt- although we have a guarantee that the speech
will not be "A Free. ·:Press and a Fair Trial." After his speech the
decision will be announced as well as the Senior Judges for next
year, the members of the National Moot Court Team, and the winners
in the Case Club Competition.
Tickets will be on sale from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00p.m. all
next week in the law school environs.
Neil Thomas
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MR. BERZINS

There are some who believe that to the ordinary law student
music is the sound of his own voice summarizing an argument in a
triumphant pitch and .at an heroic volume. Janis Berzins would disagree. "Among the students are many who play music well," he says.
"I hope that this Music Hour will bring the students together."
''We will play as for a close family circle." "The students' home
is not on the s tree·ts; for several years, here in the Lawyers Club
is their home." So:it was, in part, for the estimable objective
of keeping law students off the streets that last Wednesday evening
at nine the principals in the first annual Law Students Music Hour
were gathered in the Club lounge for a final rehersal. Mr. Berzins,
eyei.ng with apparent satisfactiGm-.the position of the piano in
relation to an imagined audience-, :add.ressed the musiGians. "Now I
am going to say a few words. There will be no practicing Monday or
Tuesday. You should relax so that you will not become nervous and
plan a wrong note. If you make .a mistake do not stop, do not repeat.
You must go· on." . , ·
Maybe when Berzins was a fifteen year old student playing for
hire in a Russian Army band in Latvia someone gave him the advice
"you must go on" and he has followed it for the past sixty-seven
years. More probably he was already giving good advice to the band
leader. His own recollection~ however, is of going to the park in
Riga with the soldiers who would be met by housemaids .bringingr.food
from their employers' pantries and companionship for the evening.,
He shrugs and smiles with the memory, "they looked at me in my
uniform and laughed and said 'he is so small for a soldier. ' 11 ..
Some years later, with no maids to bring him food in the park,
the rations had changed. uThere was no food. Sometimes I would
eat the food that the pensa.uts would give to the cattle." Thnt w.ns
ln J.euingro.il just" .a-fter the l:ev,,Jt,tion.
Bg.r:;..:ins went l:heLe to
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escape from the German Army that was overrunning his home in Latvia
and to study commerce at the Un!versity. Working during the day
and studying at night, he still went occasionally to the park where,
a few years before, Czarist off!cials had posted signs "Soldi~rs and
dogs forbidden." In the days of the uprising, the students would
meet with revolutionary leaders in the park to put questions to them.
"Lenin was a very clever man and made good answers to the questions,
but he could not have overcome Kerensky if Kerensky had had the
strength to lead the government."
When the war was over, Berzins returned to Riga, then the capital
of the independent state of Latvia. When he describes his work there
with the Latvia State Bank he seems freshly amazed and amused at his
progress. "I started to work ip. the bank as the very lowest worker,
with the lowest-pay in the bank." •'Then, after· some years I had becom(
director of the bank." He was Executive Director of the Latvia State
Bank until the coming of the Second World War. When the German.Army
occupied Latvia, Berzins and his family were taken by the Germans to
Austria where he was set to work in a railway depot.
At the end of the war Latvia was reduced to one of the Soviet
States and Berzins and his family became displaced persons. Then,
at the age of 57, he took a job as a handyman in the Officers Club
of the occupying "Rainbow Division." A short while later because of
what the division commander in a letter of commendation called "his
superior ability and unquestioned loyalty" he was made civilian
manager of the Officers Club.
When given an opportunity to be relocated, Berzins chose South
America and in 1946 he was sent to Chile. He spoke no Spanish when
he arrived but says that he learned it without difficulty. He worked
as a house painter and began to learn the construction trade as a
carpenter. Chuckling at the absurdity of it, he says that at first
he was afraid to walk too near the edge when working on a building
five or six stories high but that after a few months "this old boy
could jump from here to there, without being afraid." Having learned
the principles of construction in a year or two; he became assistant
to the architect who managed the firm.
In 1956 Berzins came to.the United States for two years, staying
with his married daughter in Michigan. He returned to Chile for
two more years of construction work and in 1960 moved permanently
to the United States.
Living in Ann Arbor, he focused some of his energy on the Senior
Citizens Guild, acting as a volunteer nurse for the feeble and the
sick. In 1966 he was named Senior Citizen of the Year in Ann Arbor
but, probably due to the influence of the anti-Latvian lobby in
Lansing, wasrunner up for that title in the State of Michigan. That
same year he came to work at the Lawyers Club. In his off hours he
tutors German and
Russian ' and in the summer does a substantial busi.
ness· as a gardner. Also, he organizes an occasional Music Hour.
Our own Dean Allen haA iiPscL"1bed Mr. Berzins in a rather .At."abesque
as having "the zeal of a crusading Moslem." I suspect that a crusnrllug Moslem lacks the good hnmured warmth of a Jahis
Berzins, and I doubt that he would call us all "Gentlemen."
-f1 i gh:t- of phrase

Allen Witten
-------~------------------------------------------

_

..

_.~-
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DEAN ALLEN HONORED
Dean Allen has been elected to the Council of the American Law
Institute, subject to ratification by the entire organization sometime in May. The Council is composed of approximately four dozen
of the nation's most distinguished judges and lawyers. The Dean
modestly, if ruefully, points out that this prominent position is
more than honorary recognition as it calls for a contribution of
considerable time and .effort.
---------------~--------------------------------------------------MORE ROOM CHANGES
According to Dean Proffitt the desk refinishing work in the
classrooms will start moving at a faster pace. On Monday, March 3,
the workmen will start working in Room 116 as well as finishing up
in Room 250. Students in classes regularly assigned to or temporarily
meeting in these rooms should consult the posted notices for details
sometime before Monday morning.
-------------------------------------------------------------------~

RESULTS OF REFERENDUM ELECTION

A record 473 law students turned out last Monday to approve the
proposal to eliminate residency requirements for the office of President but declined to go along with the other 4 proposals by the ·needed
2/3 majority. Although the results of the election were no surprise,
the small number of all "yes" or all "no" ballots was unexpected
si~ce the ~allot was long and complicated and both the promoters and
the opposition of the proposals had taken well-publicized, absolute
positions. This factor, along with the large turnout of voters,
was an encouraging demonstration of'increased student interest in
the Board of Directors.
Vote totals
Proposal #1
Proposal 112

Proposal 113

Proposal 114

Proposal #5

Yes

No

(eliminate residency requirement of
President)

314

135

(change the term of office of the
Board.of Governors representative to
one year)

281

167

(to take all judicial power from the
Board of Directors and give it to the
Student Faculty Judiciary)

189

:249

(to reduce the size of the Board and
require all officers be seniors and
all Members-at-large be juniors)

198

236

(members-at-large represent the law
school on the Graduate Assembly)

198

237

Chuck Palmer
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As a result of the referendum held Monday, there is no longer
any residency requirement for the office of President. However, all
other regulations published in last week's ~~ Ges~ae a~e in force.
It should also be pointed out that only Freshmen may run for
the Board of Governors position.
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SUMMER SESSION INNOVATION
At a sp:::cial r:1ceting Tu~si:lay aft-ernoon, the f~culty discussed
-~r~e get112r:al topic of •~clind.dtl'.education" and approved a proposal by
Professor White to offer a four-credit course this ~umner combining
work at the Washtenaw County Legal ..Aid Society and regular seminar
instruction. Further details are not yet.availabl~. but will -soon
be ·outlin~d__py .Professor White.
.·
_, _
.-

~~~ :-. -,--:--~; -~-- ~..·'!"'~ ~--.-.:- - - - - - - - , . _ - - - - - -.--.-~---~--- -: ..

YALE ApOP':{'S "PASS ... ~AIL" GRADING SYSTEM

7-.. -~-·"'..,- ~---- --------

.

"I didn't study less - .. but I worried less."
.

.

.·That was the way one student at Yale Law School phrased his
post-exam reaction to the new ''credit/no-credit" grading syst-em for
first-term students, which went into effect for the. current first
year class. The term ended iri mid-January.
.

.

-

For all but first ... term· students, the shift to a·. ~w Yale Law
grading system meant a change from an eight-tier structure_ (A, :B+,
B, C+, C, C-, D, F) to a four;..level ladder of "honors, pas~•' low•
pass, fail." First-term students will only be evaluated by awarding·
of credit or denial
of same·.
·
.
.
.

~

,..

The Yale Law faculty approved the switches at a lengthy meeting
in December, capping a fall term filled with stu~ent discus_$:ion and
lobbying for refortll$ in the grading mechanism.
The history. of the move goes back at ~east two years, when entering students ~xpr~ssed·dissatisfaction with the eight-ti~r system.
This, they. claimed,,led prospective employers to attach significance
to meaningless distinctions made to attain a proper grade "curve"
in each cl~ss.
' '

~

.

the movement gained momentum last year when students threatened
a boycott of cliisses. Theprotest failed to materialize, resulting
partially from a lack of unified student opinion. But a facultystudent committee was established to·study and report on the advisability of grading reforms.
The·report of that group recommended a
a. concerted effort by the first-year clas_s'
of the new system. The faculty study group
tier system was badly flawed by the lack of
to the letter grades; each teacher appeared
of A, __B, C and D_work •..

change and, coupled with
led to faculty adoption
reported that the eightuniform meaning attached
to have his own definition·.

Students in ·this :ye~r 's first-year class responded to a question- naire by overwhelmingly favoring some type of reform, with half of
the 170 members of the class favoring a strict pass-fail system for
the first year.
A- day-long faculty meeting ended with the decis;i.on to adopt one
gl.-ading system for first-term students· taking four ·required courses
(Constitutioua1 Law, Torts, Contracts, Civil Procedure) and a fourlevel grading system for the next five terms. Although further' guidelines may be issued for grading along the lines of the four levels,
theoretically, 9'honors" will include work which would,_:bave- previously
merited A, pass will incorporate B+, ~~· C+, C and low-pass will be

c-, n.

!,_.

-:··

,.

.,·

....
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Faculty opposition to the strict pass-fail formula for .three
years was based on two major considerations. One faculty member
.
reiterated the view that th$ srading syste~ had."imposed a meritocracy
on outside law firms recruiting students. That -.is, the firms were
encouraged by grades to seek out an4 hire the· best students, instead
of selecting students on the basis ~f family name and background.
In addition, it was said that without grades but with the continuing
need for letters of recommendation, students would resort to "buttering-up" professors.
The faculty vote was close, with several members abstaining.
At least one professor said he would have to "seek a new career" if
the pass-fail system were adopted. Others expressed the view that
a change in grading systems would be a first step towards better
student-faculty communication in general. Some professors have
already acted on this latter view. They have asked first-term
students whom they teach to indicate whether they would wish an
informal evaluation, communicated either in writing or in conference
with the student, in addition to an official credit/no-credit
evaluation.
[This article appeared in the January 30 Harvard Law Record -Ed.]
----------------~-~--~~---~----~------~---------------------------PROFESSOR MAFES GOOD
Professor Paul D. Carrington has been named the director of an
extensive study of the nation's law school curriculums, in hopes of
adopting legal education to the changing times. The study, which
will soon get under way, has been commissioned by the Association of
American Law Schools and is being financed by the Ford Foundation.
"Most changes in legal education have come, and will continue
to come, from the impetus of creative teachers as they go about their
work," Prof. Carrington noted. ''On the other hand, a group such as ·
ours will have the advantage of being unencumbered by the concern
for personal relations which sometimes inhibit self-criticism and
innovations at the operational level."
Prof. Carrington has suggested that the study group may·investigate the use of modern educational psychology as a basis for curricula~
planning, and will consider the closer integration of law school studi•
with those of ths parent university.
11

All of these," he said, "are 'only possibilities at the present
time. The project is open-minded on such questions as specialization, ·
the possibility of abandoning the standard three-year program in
favor of programs of varying length designed to fit varying needs and
ambitions."
Stev~

Shattuck

1
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-----------------------------------------~--~--------------~--------STUDENTS, FACULTY COMMITTEES; REPRESENTATION, ALTERNATIVE:AND AN ItiTERESTING WAY TO SPEND A SATURDAY MORioliNG

COMMENTARY:

Last Saturday morning a small group of students met with the
faculty ad hoc Committee on Student Participation on Law School
Committees to lay the groundwork for student participation on that
Committee. Professor Frank R. Kennedy, Chairman of the Committee, had
requested both the Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club and the Mass
Meeting of 63 students on the previous MOnday, organized by freshmen
Jules Fried and John Bowers, to select two students to represent the
vie'i;;points o£ each student group to the Committee. As no consensus

existed in Monday's Mass Meetin:g, .st;_udent representatives were not
elected and all students were urged~ both at the Monday Meeting and
in last week's RG, to meet wit:h Professors Kennedy, Carrington,
Browder, and Lempert on Saturday morning~ .
Despite diminished student interest (22 students were on hand
to vote), the Saturday meeting was prod~ctive as two students, Jules
Fried and John Bowers, were ~inally elected' to· c.onfer with Professor
Kennedy's Committee along with the two representatives chosen by the
Board of the Lawyers Glub •. Hopefully, this expanded ad hoc connnittee
of eight, on which students ·DOW have non-voting representation equal
in number to that of the f~culty membership, will work effectively
together in its attempt to pr~sent to the whole faculty proposals for
student participation on other faculty committees. The success with
which these students work effectively with their faculty counterparts
may well determine the future of student participation on other facult
committees. If they blow their chanc~ it may be doubtful that facultj
members will favorably receive proposals for student participation on
faculty committees when the student the most desirous of participatic
have proved themselves to be disruptive in committee work itself. On
the other hand, if the students on this committee work effectively
and reasonably, student participation on faculty committees may be
off to a good start.
· ·
As evidenced by their initiative in establishing the ad hoc
Committee on Student Participation on Law School Committees, the
faculty seems to be seriously considering expanding student membership on faculty committees •. This question deserves equally serious
consideration by law students who may wish to serve on or be asked
to serve on faculty committees. Hopefully, no one has closed his
mind on the subject, and some of the issues raised and discussed at
the Mass·Meeting.and at Saturday's meeting deserve widespread consideration.
·
1. Is formal representation on faculty committees or even
student votes in faculty meetings really desirable? The Law School
is small, most faculty doors are open to students who share the
interests of specific faculty members, and there is genuinely open
communication and consultation bett1een a num~er of faculty members
and a lot of students. No student is chums with everyone on the
faculty, but there presently exists con3ide~Gble give and take outsid~
the classroom at least between 4pperclassmen and numerous professors.
Michigan Law School simply does not have the problem of communication
which existed at Columbia, although some freshmen may .~eel that it's
even worse.
Formal student representation on faculty committees could conceivably jeopardize the present openness of faculty-student
communication in two ways. It need not if responsible st~dents are
elected to faculty committees and if the student. body at large maintained its informal contacts with faculty members. But a danger
exists at le~st that irresponsible student representatives wo~ld
antagonize faculty members or unduly consume their time in committee
work so as to discourage faculty members from cultiv~ting informal
stud~nt contacts.
On the other hand, student representation on facult·
comm~ttees may be regarded as important only for the sake of the
·uymbol -- formal representati.on -- and students who now benefit from
some confidence and c.onsultation with faculty members, may be happy
with the symbol and pass by the opportunity to develop informal
faculty contacts. This may be an unrealistic parade of horrors,.but
it would be too bad if formal stud~nt representation advers~ly affectet
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the present good relations . b~t~een numerous· professors and stQdents.
On the other hand, if 'the only effect of formal student representation was to make more infotmation about the functioning of the
Law School available to all law students, this would be a desirable
result.
_..,._

'·

'

.r-

••

2. Wnat are the limits of constructive student participation
·on faculty connnittees? Common se-q.se dictates that students cannot
be privy to all deliberations on all committees, and students as well
as most faculty members should not be involved in some decisions, for
example, respective faculty pay raises. Where to draw the line is
a delicate_question, but two areas raise the question of the right
of privacy (even within the Law School) of each student and faculty
member: tenure and hiring decisions· and admissions decisions. This
is not to say that student opinion should not be solicited on individuL
tenure decisions; it pre.s.ently· is, and a· student who is informally
questioned by faculty members about the te·aching ability of one of
his professors will hope.fully remain unaware of any importance his
response actually has concerning'a tenure decision. Similarly, all
students must question whether they would have wanted students to
examine their application to Law School. ·
3. Is formal student representation on faculty committees really
necessary to achieve whatever substantive goals student activists now
have? Or is student representation the substantive goal? If this
latter is the case, then one must question how much student interest
there will be in serving on faculty committees should the faculty
agree that this is desirable. ··rt would be pretty embarrassing if
there were insufficient student interest to fill all the openings,
and the twenty-two students who voted at last Saturday's meeting
might end up with pretty heavy committee assignments. Furthermore,
the students most interested in serving on faculty committees may be
the least involved in extra-curricular activities at the Law School.
If this is the case, it is questionable whether these deserve the
title "representative." The battle for student rights, for student
representation on faculty committees may be glorious, but one must
question how glorious the actual work of any faculty committee really
is? Will there be continued student interest and commitment-to what
may really be pretty dull committee work?
4. How, finally, should student representatives be elected to
·faculty committees? Last Saturday's meeting demonstrates one possibility which should not be our model. There were: five nominees
for the two positions and each participant voted for two candidates •
.It was agreed prior to the vote that a majority of the 22 voting
participants, i.e., more than 11 votes, would be requ.ired for the
election of any one representative and that there ·would be a run-off
election if necessary. After the first ballot no candidate enjoyed
a majority; they had received 11, 9, 8, 8, and 6 votes respectively.
In a mid-election vote to change the procedure to eliminate the
run-off so that the candidates with 11 and 9 votes would win, the
moderator, the only person knowing which candidates had received 11
and 9 votes, cast the tie-breaking vote to eliminate the run-off
election. Thus, each elected representative received votes from
less than one percent of all law s·tudents-. ·=. The curious result was
that a meeting which agreed on but one premise'.-- that there was no
unanimity of student opinion ort the issue of student representation
-- is now represented by two students who admitted under questioning
that they did not differ in terms of the issu~s raised by participation
on Professor Kennedy's Committee. The legitimacy of ad hoc elections

.•

.::
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under such questionable procedur~s· i~ doubtful, although' the delightful
spontaneity of Saturday's elections will be lost in any which are
more legitimate.
..
· ..
There are, however, numerous student groups which represent
various student interests "which may deserve recognition if "student
representatives" are finally chosen: The senior case club judges,
their junior clerks, the Prospectus staff, the Law Review, the
Barristers, LSCRRC, the Lawyers Guild, the International. Law Society,
the Black Law Students Allianc~, Legal Aid, the Student Board of the
Lawyers Club, and any ad hoc.meeting of students organized by freshmen.
If the four representatives :f:rc>!p these latter two groups can suggest
some procedure whereby all students are meaningfully represented
through some legitimate procedures, they will make a real contribution
to a solution.
Alfred Mudge

'69

-----------------~---·----------~-----------------------------------

SELECTIVE SERVICE LAW COURSE

The Selective Service and Military Law Course sponsored by the
Lawyers Guild will begin on Monday evening, March 3, at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 150. The course will meet for two hours on at least four
consecutive Monday evenings •. Materials will be distributed at this
first meeting. All interested faculty ·and student·s are invit.ed to · ·
attend.
------------------------------------------------------------~-------

OUR OWN GARGOYLES:

WHO THEY ARE AND WHERE THEY CAME FROM

Built in the late twenties and early thirties, the Law Quadrangle
buildings re?rese:1t an ar~hitectm:-al accomplishmc~nt of a period when
there were·less pressures for functionalism and for the practical
use of limited financial resources in the construction of public
buildings. Completed in 1932, the Law Quad was built at a cost
exceeding $7 million. As is well kno"tm, its lavis~mess is principally due to a $16 million beq11est to the University of Michigan by
William W. Cook. The mGst a.p1~are.nt and impt"cssi-.re reoult of this
bequest is an architectu~ally integrated series of buildings which
include details incorporated from European structures of the fifteenth
sixteenth, and early seventeenth centuries. Often referred to as
"Gothic," it is technically designated "American Composite," due to
its representation of a number of styles.
.
Frequently taken for granted by the weighty and pressing considerations of legal academia, one of the most interesting and didacti
aspects of the Quad is its many decorative details. Designed to
inspire the·· student of the portentous nature of his future professiCtJ
and role, and reflecting the wisdom of such persons as Pascal, Cicero,
Burke and William Cook, there are over 46 inscriptions engraved
throughout the Quad buildings. Thus inside the entrance vestibule
of the Law Library, the student is confronted with the admonition
by Holland: "Laws·are the very bulwarks of liberty. They define
every man's rights and defend the individual liberties of all men;"
and inside the entrance of Hutchins Hall, he is inspired by the
~j\7isdom of an unknown sage:
"Honeste vivre alt_e.Dl!Il non t.ae.dere sum
~:Y.iQ!le _t:ri_b:tJ.~re!" Ac·~ntnp'=~HY 1.ug tbi~f is an inscription he can most
enthusiastically assent to: "The life of the law has not been logic.
It has been experience."
Decorative inspiration isn't confined to the written word, but
is also provided by a number of paintings and caricatures. Thus as

- 10 the law student sits down to a frequently uninspiring meal in the
dining hall, he may elev.~te his thoughts (approximately 50 feet),
and c·onternplate the likenesses of a number of e!Dinent jurists carved
in the trusses overhead. Carved from old oaken ship timbers are
likenesses including Solon, Justinian, Grotius, Blackstone, Coke,
Marshall, Webster, Story and Cooley. Other carvings are found in
the form of gargoyles.which appear in the three archways on South
University. These include caricature likenesses of former U of M
presidents.
The Legal Research Building, of course, contains a preponderance
of other decorative details, including the stain glass shields and
seals of 172 American and European Universities~ In addition to the
scholastic seals, the stone carvings on the feces of the towers and
ends of this building depict the seals of the various states.
Accompanying these are carvings of such well-known symbols of the
law as the quill, scales of justice, books, scrolls, torch and ribbon,
and many others familiar to heraldry jocks. A variation from the
seals and the symbols of formal heraldry is provided in the staine.d
glass windows at either end of the dining hall. These contain pa~els
representing the eigns of the zodiac. 'l'he purely decorative carving
which accompanies the symbolic and pic.torial work throughout the
Quad, is of the sort found on·the var~ous English university buildings
of the same general architectural type. ~
A touch of light relief to the generally serious (and inspirational) tone of all this work is added· by the cartoons in the windows
of the two corridors connecting Hutchins Hall with the Legal Research
Building. These cartoons portray various problems with which the
law must deal, and many of them have a local flavor.
Lynn Bartlett '69
[One such cartoon bears the inscription of an earlier more permissive
era, ''The law is a jealous mistress." It is generally augmented by
a more contemporary maxim with which all freshmen should be familiar
by now: ''Which is better than no mistress at all." V-Ed.]

--------------------------------------------------------------------

LSCRRC REORGANIZATION, ELECTION MEETING TUESDAY

The Law Students Civil Rights Research Council will hold a very
important meeting this Tuesday, March 4, at 7:00 p.m. in the Lawyers
Club Lounge. ~Te will discuss a possible revision of LSCRRC 's bureau·cratic structure which is necessary to disperse administrative work·
among several different persons, so that the chairman is.not required
to do all the supervision, make .all assignments, phone calls, signs,
etc. by himself. One possible solution might be to divide all our ·
work into subject areas, e.g., housing, jobs, education, draft laws,
etc., with one supervisor for each area. Another might be to have
a research committee, projects committee, publicity committee, etc.
Any other ideas to make the organization more efficient, reliable,
and exciting will be greatly appreciated.
After next year's organizational structure is determined, the
officers for 1969-70 will be selected. Any interested person who
will be at the Law School next year is eligible to run.
Other items to be discussed will include progress reports on
the Rent Strike, the forthcoming legislative investigation of college
campuses, current research, and students on faculty committees. We
would also like to invite any candidate for the Board of Directors
to give shq.rt presentatione on why J_.SCRRr. members chould vot:e. for
them in the comjng elections.

~.11-

There has b~en;more interest in.LSCRRC this year than ever
before; lve now have somewhere around 60 meiltbers. There is no reason
why 't'le shouldn't. h~ve,:-;~~ · le::!st 100 n~.~~ ye:a'r. · Gome to the m~eting
and help set the future tone of the organization. ·
Stephen Elrick

'69

-------------------------------------------------------------------The law students' '~·Iusic Hour," crea,t'ed through the imagination
and impetus of Mr. Janis Berzins, was a huge success Tuesday night.
Mr. Berzins, having co\ln..t;ed the house anc;l obviously quite pleased
with the big crowd, warmed. th~ l:l~arts .'J£ all pr~sent as he thanked
those who had helped him ·ar~ang~ .· ~he program -,-- Dick Erik~on and
.Dean Allen, and explained how he:. had coli.ceived the idea of the music
hour. ~I. Berzins then introduced the Dean who, speaking in his
usual witty fashion, ''welcomedu the audience to the performance.
Keith Farquhar, on piano, began the "Music Hour" with a flawless performance of Sonata K No. 282. After .he had warmed up the
a.udience, Walter Sutton, on Alto Sax, followed playing "Hello Dolly",
"Tenderly" and "Put on a Happy Face. 11 Walter decided to play these
tunes rather than the single song he had listed in the program -11Blue Bells of Scotland.n He made a wise decision; and the audience
showed they approved by the applause they gave him when he had
finished. He was followed by David Hasfurther, on piano, who performed Valse, Op. 69 No.2, and Theme from Second Piano Conc~rto
t\.170 most difficult pieces.
Next on stage were Robert Sammis on violin, and John Siegmund
at the piano. They played a duet, "Meditations from Thais," and
gave an excellent performance. Art Rinsky followed on piano playing
HDulcinea, 11 ''Where Am I Going," and ''What Kind of Fool Am I." In
the unbiased.opinion of this reporter, he was fantastic.
The Psurfs, under the direction of Jim Frederick, followed
and were quite.good in their two songs, "Aura Lee" and "Softly I
Will L.ea.ve You;" one was left wishing they had sung a song or two
more. A.Trio composed of Jim Frederick, Mike Gentry, and Barry
George followed the Psurfs on stage and sung a lively rendition of
"Five-E-O".
Miss ~ry Kay Kane performed after this Trio, and for such a
little lady got quite a lot of sound out of the piano as she played
"Rhapsody in G Minor" and "Prelude in D Minor." The final performance
in the ''Music Hour" was given by Sean Kelly who delighted the audience
with his piano renditions of "Etude No. 3 in B Flat Major," "Interlude
at Dawn" -- his ow11 composition, and "the Theme from Spellbound. 11
The audience through its applause then convinced Mr. Berzins
to sing a song. Assisted by Mary Kay Kane on piano, Mr. Berzins
sang "How Strange It Is That You Should Be" -- his own composition,
and brought the "Music Hour" to a close as he received a standing
ovation.
Art Rinsky

'69

----~--·-----------------------------------------------------------~

11IE NEW JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

..<
, · [Th~ ·following is reprinted from a recent edition of The ~ Republ:lc
- Ed.]
.
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" ••• ~a-. Mitchell presented his staff. It is more political
and less purely professional than anything the Department has seen
in the last eight years"· .. perhaps even since the··.Truman Administration •

. Richa.rd G. Kleindienst. of Phoenix is a successful labor relations
lawyer (representing management) but has been as much politician as
lawyer since he worked on the Goldwater nomination campaign in 1964.
He has been a state legislator, chairman of the Republican Party in
Arizona, ran unsuccessfully for Governor and also had a top job in
the Nixon campaign. He is Deputy Attorney General.
The new Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division,
Will R. Wilson, is a former Texas Democrat, who was state attorney
general once and also m&de a race for the Senate. ·~ plain vanilla
persop.," a knowledgeable Texas Democrat says of him, "more politician
tl:l.an,:.l~wyer, yet no fire-eater. on crime, endowed even with a certain
opennP,ndedness.".
In recent years, the Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights
has been a principal maker as well &3 e~~ecutor of federal policy on
race relations. Ths position was f:l.lled with great distinction in
the Kennedy and early Johnson years by Burke Marshall and John Doar,
who fully realized its potentialities for leadership, and more
recently by Stephen Pollack, a man equally committed to the enforcement and expansion of the policies of the Civil Rights Acts of 1964,
1965 and 1968. Mr. Mitchell's appointee is Jerris Leonard of
Milwaukee. a lawyer and state legislator, who "ras minority leader.
of the Wisconsin Senate and sponsored the state's open housing law.
Last year he ran unsuccessfully for the US Senate against Gaylord
Nelson. All this is nothing against Mr. Leonard, of course, but
the office he has been given can be one of the most important ones
in the Administration, and the appointment hardly indicates that
Mr. Mitchell so used it. The appointment hardly indicates either
that the Nixon Administration was interested in making even a symbolic
propitiating gesture toward the Negro community.
The head of the Anti-trust Division, if appointed out of private
practice, is likely to have been a defendant's lawyer, and perhaps
to be less than ardently committed to a vigorous antitrust program.
Hence judges and academicians are often brought in, such as Stanley
Barnes in the Eisenhower and Lee Loevinger in the Kennedy Administrati.
and more recently, Donald F. Turner. Mr. Mitchell's choice, Richard
W. McLaren, an experiencedantitrust practitioner, is a member of a
Chicago firm which is counsel for the defendant in the major patent
antitrust suit now pending, United States v. Minn.!_sota Mining and
Manufacturing Company. Mr. McLaren will pre$umably be disqualified
from supervising conduct of this case. He is currently chairman of
· the American Bar Association Section on Antitrust Law, and no doubt
he is able, but his reputation is that of a man of the second rank.
If Mr. Mitchell was going to go for a practitioner, he might as well
have reached to the top.
The new Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Office of
Legal Counsel, who is a kind of general-purpose legal adviser to
the government, is a very able and very, very conservative Phoenix
lawyer, William H. Rehnquist, who was clerk to the last Justice
Robert H. Jackson in the early 1950's. Running the Civil Division
will be another state legislator who made an unsuccessful race for
the Senate last year, William D. Ruckelshaus of Indianapolis.
Finally, the head of the Tax Division will be Jobr.k~ie MCWeiver Walters
of Greenville,
South Carolina, whose name is widely unfamiliar
to ·
.
If
the tax bar, but whom Strom Thurmond probably knows.
--------------------------------------------~------------------------

- 13 · . ·This week we are adding ai/ e.]tc'iting '~new feature to the ~
. ender. Henceforth all films and other forms of entertainment
mentioned herein will be nu..rner;lcally ranked. They will be placed
in one of eight categories running from 4.5, which is very, very
good, to 1.0, which is terrible. This week the local movie selections
have a cumulative average of 3,q56, which is acceptable •
. A H~n for All Seasons (4.0) and The Taming of the Shrew (4.0)
are still at.the Campus, while Romeo and Juliet (4.0) continues at
the. Fox Village.
Three in the Attic is a movie about ordinary,. everyday little
things like sex, and is still packing them in at the State. It
has received a split of opinion from local viewers, with C.W.F.
Keane III, '69, who will one day occupy an hereditary seat on the
National Board of Review of Motion Pictures, describes it as "very
bad, very dirty," while the Michigan Law School Voyeurs Club (composed of Yale and Dartmouth alums) are very enthusiastic and have
given it their highest' compliment, i.e., ''num, num." The film is
an excel~ent example of the validity of Price's Law: If everybody
doesn't want it, nobody gets it. TJ~e summed it up pretty well
~.;hen it wrote "Attic has a certain sleazy charm." 2.5, but remember
a 2.0 at Michigan is a good mark. Right?
The Vth Forum has two c.omedy re-runs·, The Producers,. starring
Zero Mostel, an:d Woody Allen's What's Up ~Tiger Lillx? Th.e former
is the better of the two and concerns the producers of a nroadway
show· called "Springtime for Hitler" which they hope will fold so
that they can obtain a tax loss. It turns out to be a smash hit.
3.0. ~at's New Tiger Lilly gets a 2.0, but it comes free, so
what the hell.
The Yellm-1 Submarine is being held over ·at the Michigan, and
is both better and worse than previous Beatles films. As usual,
you can't understand the dialogue, which'may explain why people see
. Beatles movies more than once. We suspect the majority of the
audience was stoned, but that doesn't mean we didn't like it.· It
was really groovey, ·:but whether it's "all in the mind" or not, it
does suffer from a lack of unity. It has a G rating, but I qope
your kid doesn't ask you to explain what Giant Blue Glove was doing
with the "0 11 in the LOVE sign. 4.0.
The Cinema Guild has an intriguing' feature tonight in Italian
Straw Hat, a silent movie directed by Rene Clair described as "one
of .the funniest films 'ever made." We intend to see it. 3.5.
Saturday night at the Cinema Guild you can see The Lovers, a French
film about an "unrestrained romantic plunge into the Reality of Sex."
3.0.
.
Cinema II is showing The Servant which is billed as a 'nunute
study of depravity." We saw this a couple of summers ago, and it is
a real turkey. No plot, no skin, no comprehensible characters, and
it is not even in color. 1.5.
Partywise the Law Club .is throwing its winter beer blast-iceskating party at Susterka Lake tomorrow night. This affair rates a
3.5 if there is ice, 3.0 if there is not. Also tomorrow night is
the Phid champagne party, which is always a good time and rat:es a 3 • .5.
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And, if none of the above appeals to you, the Melody Art Theatre
in Inkster is showing the tasteful, A Piece of Her Action. It is
said that the mayo_J;" of Inkster once 'iiiUlounced his dissatisfaction
with the programming at the Meiody At't, saying ''We don't want people
to think they can see pictures like that in Inkster." To which the
owner replied, ''We want them to know they can see movies like that
in Inkster," and opened a motel righ~ next door to the theatre. 1.0.
Doug Jones
---------------------------a-•-•-••-•••·~------~-----•••••----------

AWARD

In recognition of their efforts to maintain a less frenzied
pace in order to dignify and emulate an all-but-forgotten era of
grace and leisure regreuably disdained by the new generation, this
week's RG gold brick is awarded to the Law Club maintenance men.
~--------------------------------------------------------------------SPORTS

Unfortunately some light-fingered clod decided to walk off with
the entry box outside of Hutchins this week so we may not have
received all of the entries. We are sorry and hope that in the
future this person can manage to restrain his "borrowing" impulses.
If the box is missing again put your entries in either the Lawyers
Club office or take them to the 9th floor lobby of Legal Research
where all good sports editors spend their dayo
Ed Gudeman wins the gift certificate this week, missing only
two games and 20 points. We are disgustingly consistent blowing five
out of fifteen again for a season total of 30-15-0 but at least we
aren't getting any worse. H. Corat Moran had a fantastic system
which won for him this week's booby prize (missing 9) and our sincere
hope that he can discover another system. Hot on his heels was
''Hulk" Meunier who had 8 wrong, felt a "bold stroke" was called for
and selected Oregon over UCLA -- he has the dubious distinction of
being the only one to miss that game. Either Mr. Zimmer did hours
of research and discovered that there is no such thing as a contestant
sports editor privilege and so chickened out or his entry was lost
so we can't give you an up-to-date report on his latest betrayal.
An entry from a ''Nancy Dillinger" (who may not be a girl) contained the following tidbit which you might want to share with your
wives and/or girlfriends: "I have a dreamy recipe for salad -- it's·
called 'Law Club Delight' --mix grapes, pear slices, mandarin oranges:
shredded carrots, old lettuce and orange jello and serve on a warm
plate." Doesn't that sound like the niftiest salad in this world?
This week's contest contains a number of tough games which will
be crucial to the teams involved so fill out your entry blank, add
any pithy little comments you desire, and take it to the Lawyers Club
office, Room 100 HH, or the 9th floor lobby by 5:00 p.m. today, and
you too could be a winner.
Mike Taylor

See back page.
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__

Res Gestae-Dominick's Basketball Contest
___OHIO STATE

---Wisconsin
_ _....KENTUCKY

__;

Michigan State

_ _....MICHIGAN

---Vanderbilt

_ __.NORTH CAROLINA

---·Duke

_ ___;KANSAS

---Colorado
---Indiana
---BOWLING GREEN

_ _ _ILLINOIS
______Ohio University

__

Norte Darne

__...;

_ _ _colgate
Louisville
----___TEt.."NESSEE
_ ___;DUQUESNE
___PURDUE

__

_ _ _UClA

___ST. JOHNS

---SYRACUSE
---·DRAKE

(who knows?)

---Auburn
---Iona
---Iowa

---California

Princeton

__.,;

COLUMBIA

~-----------------------~---~--------------------~------------------

New twist this week: Pick the number of points each of the following three will score in the games listed above.
Mount______________________Sorenson.____________Tomjanovich_________
Name

--------------------------------------
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